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Short Description

Nicole 27.5" Square Bar Table KIT-9488WH-PC70X70 by Sika Design

Description

The Nicole 27.5" Square Bar Table (KIT-9488WH-PC70X70) by Sika Design is equally charming on a private
terrace at home or on a poolside patio in an upscale seaside resort. A handcrafted design, it features a
slatted teak wood top and aluminum pedestal with slender legs and a crossbar base. Crafted from
sustainable plantation-grown teak with an AluRattan™ powder-coated aluminum base, the table is lightweight
and easy to place. The rattan-inspired base elevates the European bistro bar aesthetic while being able to
withstand inclement weather. Available with a round or square teak tabletop, ideal for afternoon cocktails
and tapas for two.

Includes

One (1) Nicole 27.5" Square Bar Table KIT-9488WH-PC70X70

Dimensions

27.5" W x 27.5" D x 41.3" H (32.4 lbs.)

Features

Powder-coated aluminum table base is lightweight, durable, and rust proof
Rustproof powder-coated aluminum table base is treated with a multi-step finish for maximum
outdoor protection
Teak table top is extra durable, resistant to light, heat, moisture and pests
Teak displays a rich, golden brown color that may be beautifully maintained over time or allowed to
gracefully age into a subtle silver patina
Mix and match with other Sika Design seating to fit your style
Premium commercial-grade materials ensure durability and longevity for both commercial and
residential spaces
Assembly Required

Warranty

Sika Design's warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a little bit of
care, your furniture will outlive the warranty for many years.

Sika Design offers a limited 2-year warranty. If a Sika Design product is found to be defective in that
time period and reported with supporting photos, Designerie will, at its sole discretion instruct repairs,
refund or replace the product.

Care and Maintenance

Frame: Simply hose off or wipe down your frame to clean it! Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes, or power
washers, which could damage the finish. Take extra care when placing your furniture in humid or coastal
settings; accumulation of salts and other debris can cause damage to your frame.

Teak: Long-term, teak furniture develops a pleasing silvery gray patina, which is cosmetic and not an
indication of dryness. Its natural oils help keep this hardwood strong and durable in a variety of
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environments, so there's very little maintenance. Because teak is very weather-resistant, it doesn't need to be
stored during the winter or covered with protective tarps. However, covering teak furniture will protect the
surface from elements such as hail, wind, and snow, which can cause cosmetic damage. To keep the original
golden honey finish, apply a very thin layer of Linseed or Teak oil to your furniture 1-2 times a year,
depending on exposure. Cleaning with teak cleaner is recommended every 2-3 years, along with the oil
application.

About the Manufacturer

Sika Design, founded in 1942 by Ankjær Andreasen, is a leading Danish furniture manufacturer renowned for
its timeless designs and exceptional craftsmanship. From humble beginnings crafting wicker products during
World War II to becoming a global force in furniture design, Sika Design has remained true to its Scandinavian
roots while embracing innovation. With a diverse range of furniture and decor, including iconic rattan pieces
and modern outdoor collections, each item reflects a blend of traditional craftsmanship and contemporary
design. Committed to sustainability and social responsibility, Sika Design's global presence reflects its
dedication to bringing Scandinavian excellence to homes and businesses worldwide.

Additional Information

SKU KIT-9488WH-PC70X70

Brand Sika Design

Ships Out Estimate 3 - 5 Business Days

Residential Warranty 2 Years

Nicole 27.5" Square Bar Table
KIT-9488WH-PC70X70 by Sika Design

$1,067.00
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